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National Safe Boating Week
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Cdr Mary Fisher, AP

We are getting close to the start of our summer boating season. The “Shakedown Cruise” is in just a couple of
weeks away so if you haven’t signed up and plan on attending be sure to call and make a reservation. It’s always more fun when we have lots of members participating in the boating weekends. With P/C Lin Hanbury, AP
and his wife (and newest full NRPS member!) Cheryl as
OD’s (Officers of the Day) it should prove to be a great
weekend. For those who have their boats elsewhere, visit
us come by car. Friday night’s cocktail party is always a
fun place to be.
On 21 May we will have our VSC day at Bennett’s
Creek Park in Suffolk. For those who need to be requalified this is a good opportunity to assist in meeting
your marks. 22 May is the first day of Safe Boating Week
so what could be better than encouraging local fishermen
and recreational boaters to have their boats inspected for
safety items? We also learned at D5 Spring Conference
that the boaters who get a vessel safety check are entitled
to a 10% off coupon at West Marine and/or Bass Pro
Shop – Lt/C Frank Brown, AP has all the details.
The bridge has been discussing moving the meeting
location to another restaurant. Some of the choices discussed were George’s on Holland Road, Cazedores on
Main Street and Smithfield Station in Smithfield. Some of
us are planning on having dinner at the two choices in
Suffolk to try out the menu as well as check out the facilities to see if it would work. If anyone has any other suggestions let me know. I think we all recognize that Plaza
Azteca is not working out.
That is all for now. Hope to see you on 10 May at
1830 at Plaza Azteca for our regular monthly meeting.

Boating Organizations around the nation will be celebrating National Safe Boating Week, 22-28 May. Every
squadron must make this a safety awareness moment for
their community. And that’s exactly why our squadron will
be having the Vessel Safety Checks at Bennett’s Creek
Park. It is also suggested that we all wear our squadron
shirts throughout the week.. Wonder if we could get the
City of Suffolk to declare a Safe Boating Week in town?

Canned Food Drive!
As a Community Service Project for the coming year,
your bridge voted to have members bring canned goods to
each General Meeting, to support a local food kitchen. So,
a great time to clean out that pantry or spend a few extra
bucks at the grocery store for a good cause!
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Educational
Officer’s Report

Executive
Officer’s Report

Lt/C Frank Brown, AP

Lt/C Mark Presson, S
As the weather heats up, numerous events are hosted
in Hampton Roads. In addition to our NRPS events, consider enjoying:
7 May: 5th Annual Spring Wine Festival at Town Point
Park, Norfolk. Enjoy sampling wines from over 20 Virginia
Wineries and Vineyards from 1100 to 1800 along with
great live acoustic music and the breeze from the Elizabeth River. Also on site are retailers selling fun and
unique items from jewelry and glassware to chocolates
and hats. Enjoy shopping from the vendors while enjoying a glass of Virginia Wine. Information on purchasing
tickets can be found at http://www.festevents.org/minisite/spring-town-point-virginia-wine-festival
12-14 May: Great Dismal Swamp Birding Festival, Suffolk. This event is free and open to the public, Call 9863705 for tour reservations. Additional details can be
found at fws.gov/northeast/greatdismalswamp
14 May: 10th Annual Virginia Beer Festival at Town Point
Park, Norfolk. Spend the afternoon, 1300 to 1800, sampling great beer from all over the world. International premium beers, hand crafted domestics AND local
brews comprise a selection of over 125 tap handles. The
event features live music, great food and, of course, great
beer. Tickets can be purchased through Ticket Master.
28-29 May: 3rd annual Annapolis Nautical Flea Market.
This year the Annapolis Nautical Flea Market will feature new and previously owned boats as well as nautical
equipment, art, jewelry and accessories. Tickets are $5.
For more information call 410-268-8828.
9-12 June: 35th Annual Harborfest! Launch your summer with the area's biggest dock party! The weekend
festivities include over 130 hours of live entertainment on
multiple stages, featuring national, regional and local musical acts • WVEC Channel 13 Parade of Sail • Battleship
USS Wisconsin • Tall Ship Tours • Fireworks • Pirates •
Dock Dogs • Tugmuster • Norfolk Harborfest® Rendezvous • Virginia Wine sampling •The Ultimate Build a Boat,
formerly Quick & Dirty Boat Building• Chesapeake Bay
Workboats • Children's Activities and More!

Our Piloting Class of Spring 2011 turned in their tests
and now we await the results. Thanks to P/C Fletcher
Beadles, AP for another great class. Thanks also to P/C
Mike Michaels, AP and Cdr Mary Fisher, AP, for stopping
in on Tuesday nights and giving a hand with the 7 students in the class.
Our First Seminar in a while will be history by the time
you read this but we had 10 attend the Knots, Bends
and Hitches seminar on 1 May. Thanks to P/D/C Drex
Bradshaw, AP for leading this session.
Our next Safe Boating Class is set for 7 & 14 May at
the Suffolk Police Precinct #2 on Rt. 17 in Northern Suffolk. The time is 0900 to 1330 each week, with testing at
the end of the second week. There are still slots available
so contact me at frank.brown915@gmail.com or 757-357
-5705 to register for the class.
The future includes a Sail Class, led by Immediate
past SEO Lilly Stone, JN and the oft asked-for Weather
class. These are anticipated to be held this summer and
fall.
Plan on taking some classes - this is a major part of
our NRPS tradition. Have an idea for a class? Let me
know. Call 357-5705 (home) or e-mail me at
frank.brown@gmal.com.

CLASS SCHEDULES FOR 2011
ABC-SAFE BOATING CLASS
7 & 14 May, 2011 - 0900 - 1330
2nd Precinct, Suffolk Police, Rt 17, Suffolk, VA
(Harbour View Area)
Instructors: F Brown, R Eure, N Fisher, D
Bradshaw, L Stone & others.. Cost: $30.00
(America Boating Course book)
SAILING
Mondays – Late Spring
Portsmouth Boat Club, 20 Elm Ave, Portsmouth
Cost $45.00
Instructor: P/C Lilly Stone, JN
WEATHER
Instructor: P/C Art Aikin, N
Cost approx $60.00

Fall, 2011

INSTRUCTOR DEVELOPMENT
Instructors: Frank Brown & Lilly Stone
Portsmouth Boat Club, 20 Elm Ave, Portsmouth
Dates TBA. Cost $25.00
Put education and fun on your calendar
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Cleaning Tips for Used Boats

Administrative
Officer’s Report

by Bradford Herrington
Reprinted from www.mastercraft-boats-dealers.com
It is amazing how quickly how boats can become so
dirty. Here are a few tips to bring back that new boat look.
Wash the outside with a mild detergent. Sometimes it's
tempting to whip out the industrial cleaner, but believe me
it will only cost you more time in the future. Strong cleaners remove the wax, leaving the finish vulnerable to dirt
and the harmful rays of the sun. Marine stores sell detergents that are made especially for boat finishes. These do
a good job of cleaning and won't remove so much of the
wax. Some of these detergents may even contain wax for
extra protection.
Wax your boat. This doesn't have to be done each time
you wash, but the more you wax the longer the finish will
look new. While the surface of a fiberglass boat may appear slick and shiny, if you were to look at it under a microscope you would see that it is actually rough and has
many pits and flaws. When you apply wax these microscopic pits are filled in leaving the surface smooth and
glossy. Your boat should be waxed in the spring before
commissioning and in the fall before storing it in the winter.
This is the minimum to maintain your boat in a new looking
condition.
Mold and mildew are problems that can be kept under
check if you take a little time to keep the inside of your
boat clean. They like to grow on surfaces that are dirty. If
you already have mildew it is not so easy to remove. A
mild solution of bleach and water will kill the mildew on the
hard shiny surfaces, however never use these on vinyl
seats or canvas boat tops. The stitching used in these
products can be deteriorated causing them to fall apart.
Believe me I know I just spent over $500.00 to get my canvas repaired when all the zippers and stitching started to
fall apart. For use on these types of materials I suggest
Amazon's Mildew Stain Away, also available at boating
supply stores. This product will not clean as well as
bleach, but it does a better job of not hurting your stitching.
Keeping the upholstery looking good is simple if you
keep a good leather and vinyl protectant applied after
each use. These are easy to apply, take only a few minutes, and will extend the life of the upholstery these protectants penetrate and moisturize the vinyl helping to prevent drying and cracking. Don't forget the windshield.
Sometimes after a day on the water it becomes almost
impossible to see through your windshield. Sand, salt
spray, and tanning lotions seem to be attracted to this part
of your boat like a magnet. After washing and drying clean
the windshield with a good glass cleaner and then apply
rain-x. Just like the fiberglass, the windshield also has microscopic pits. Rain-x fills these in and makes the surface
slick so that it stays cleaner longer. While boating is a
pleasurable way to spend a summer day, it is also very
exhausting and you may not feel like cleaning your boat
when you get home. Just remember keeping it in a "new
boat" condition will increase the resale value and shorten
the time it takes to sell your boat.
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Lt/C Matt Schulze, S

The Commander’s Cookout was a success and was
well attended. Thanks to Mary and Norman Fisher for
hosting; thanks to Art Aikin for once again volunteering
for BBQ chef duty; and thanks to all those who participated in preparing food or general planning. For those
who didn’t attend, we all were introduced to our newest/
youngest squadron member, Ashtyn Rose Presson. The
baby shower was also a success.
The end of April is fast approaching. I trust everyone
has been busy polishing and prepping for the
“Shakedown Cruise”, 13 May, to Bluewater Marina in
Hampton. Please remember to contact the Marina and
make your reservation (757-723-6774). Tell them you’re
with the Nansemond River Power Squadron so they can
try to co-locate us on the docks. While your cleaning up
for the season, don’t forget to address any safety issues
that may need your attention, like expired flares and/or
fire extinguishers, degrading PFDs that might need to be
replaced, etc… There’s no point in having shiny boats if
we aren’t safe out there.
Our last general meeting was held on 12 April and
Kate Lawrence was our guest speaker, who gave us a
dock master’s perspective on what she expects from us
and what services she can provide to us. Thanks Kate.
I’m still looking for suggestions on future guest speakers,
so let me know. 10 May is the next general meeting.
As always, don’t forget to check the website frequently as details about events are updated regularly.
Hope to see you all at Bluewater!

A Vessel Examiners (VE) pin was found at the change
of watch. Contact Donnie or Rana Weaver to claim.
RECYCLE YOUR USED MOTOR OIL
Did you just change your boat, car or motorcycle's
engine oil? Looking for a place to properly dispose of
that used dinosaur juice? Contact Donnie Weaver at
255-4486. His garage is heated by a waste oil furnace. He will provide containers if needed and pick up
as well.
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Water Purifier for Boating Safety
Of course you want to be safe on your boat, so you've
got rope, life vests, emergency flares, a GPS. But did you
think about a water purifier? Humans get dehydrated in a
matter of hours. Dehydration can cause weakness, dizziness and disorientation. In a boating emergency these
symptoms can be dangerous. Of course, severe dehydration can be life threatening by itself. A person will die in
three days, on average, without water.
If you are planning a long boat voyage, you may want
a water purifier so that you don't have to carry as much
drinkable water. This is especially true if you are traveling
with a large party.
If you are boating in fresh water, the water most probably contains the pathogens Giardia and Cryptosporidium,
which can cause severe gastro-intestinal illness. If you
are an ocean boater, sea water must have the salt removed before it is safe to drink.

Kudos to D5 for Squadron
Community Outreach Award
From Keeping Up, United States Power
Squadrons® Marketing Newsletter, April 2011
At the February National Convention in Orlando, the
Distinguished District Award for Community Outreach
went to (our own) D5. And throughout the United States
Power Squadrons® there are units with high levels of devotion and accomplishment (like the Colonial Sail &
Power Squadron of Virginia!, a local honored squadron at
National!)
The challenge of the National Marketing and Public Relations Committee is to ask every squadron to become the
local communities’ “Go To” organization for boating education. Take up the challenge and go to the Membership
Committees’ website to find out more about this contest.

Purifying Fresh Water
Water purifiers for fresh water can be found in camping stores, sporting goods shops, and boating supply
stores. They are lightweight and relatively inexpensive.
A portable, pump filtration system will remove bacteria
from your drinking water. There are pump filters that can
be used for fresh, brackish, or salt water. Most water filters use a ceramic or polymer filter, along with a charcoal
filter and sometimes a reverse osmosis filter, to remove
the microscopic bacteria from water. These systems can
be pricey, and it is worthwhile to get the most expensive
one you can afford, because it is likely to work better and
have more features.
Boiling is the best method of cleaning your drinking
water. Boiling will kill all the pathogens in water, provided
you boil the water at 212 degrees F for at least thirty minutes. The downside of boiling water is that many pleasure
boats don't have a heat source or the large kettle necessary for this purification technique.
The old standby for making emergency drinking water
is water purification tablets. These are usually iodine tablets, which can leave the water with a funny taste. But
they are cheap and lightweight. There are improvements
to the standard tablet which can improve the flavor. There
are also chlorine tablets. Water purifying tablets usually
take half an hour to four hours to kill the bacteria, but no
special equipment is needed.
A new, high-tech solution for water purification is an ultra
violet (UV) penlight. This battery operated gizmo uses UV
light to kill microbes in about two minutes per liter. Patents
are pending, but the UV penlight is getting good reviews.
It is expensive, but cheaper than a filter system, and take
into consideration that the batteries must be recharged
periodically.
About the Author
Steve Dolan is an avid outdoorsman and has owned several boats. Share his insights at Boats and Boating Supplies and check out more about boats at Luxury Boats
and Yachts.
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Nansemond River Power Squadron’s
Safety Officer excels in Safety Articles
District 5 recognized NRPS at the Spring Conference
with The Snyder Award for “Most Outstanding Safety
Articles” in the Nansemond Light. According to D/5
personnel, this award is not presented on an annual basis.
Rather it is issued by the Publications Committee when
they determine that has been a significant body of work
presented through Safety Articles. The Snyder Awards are
named after Harold Snyder, life member of Indian River
Power Squadron in southern
Delaware, who’s own newsletter
became the envy of all other
squadrons. He went on to work
on the District level, and gave
seminars
to
improve
publications. The he became
involved at National, recognizing
excellence in journalism. After
his death, District 5 named these
awards in his honor.
Congratulations to Rana
Weaver, AP, who last year
provided interesting and thought-provoking articles that
helped us to become safe boaters.
"Cruising has two pleasures. One is to go out in wider waters from a sheltered place. The other is to go into a sheltered place from wider waters."
- Howard Bloomfield
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Sunday Afternoon Cookout at the Home of our New Commander!
With good eats and good friends, a good time was had by all who attended our Commander Mary Fisher’s first bash...a
cookout that went inside, outside and even waterside! Our squadron members turned out in force and the camaraderie
was evident. The event was highlighted by a Post Baby Shower for Jennifer Presson and Baby Ashtyn Rose.

At Left, the party in full swing as Mark Presson, Donnie Weaver and Bob Wallace share (fish?) stories. At Right, Butch
Baxter and Julie & Doug Fisher partake of cold libations, looking over the beautiful water, lush trees and blue skies!

At Left, Gene Presson, Art Aikin, Fletcher Beadles and Mike Smith find a relaxing spot on the deck. At Right, Mike welcomes Julie Fisher, while Matt & Kim Schulze join in the conversation. Gorgeous weather made the day fabulous!

At Left, the Ladies of Nansemond River Power Squadron watch as new mama Jennifer Presson (at Right) is hassled by
Norman Fisher, while Mary Fisher and Gail Aikin join in the laughter and proved how important shoes are to girls as
Baby Ashtyn received 12 pairs!!! All in all, a great day (and the food was phenomenal-we sure know to throw a party!
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Safety Officer’s
Report
Lt Teresa Sturtevant
(Article by P/C Art Aikin, N)

PFDs
Hello again. Teresa Sturtevant told me she and Barrett are going to Texas later this month to a cancer institute to find out what their options are for Barrett’s condition, so please keep them in your thoughts and prayers.
In the mean time, I will continue to cover the safety officer’s duties as best I can.
We all hear how important it is to wear our PFDs
when on the water, but most of us fail to do so. Recently
I watched the Coast Guard and local rescue teams
search for a man in Oregon Inlet who had fallen out of a
boat when it was struck by large waves while attempting
to return through the inlet. Three people went into the
water initially and the skipper was able to locate and
retrieve two individuals, but the third man perished. If he
had been wearing a life jacket, he probably would have
made it back safely. With the new inflatable jackets, it is
very comfortable to wear a PFD and on any boat 26ft or
smaller, everyone should have their jacket on, especially
in rough conditions such as the ones I observed in Oregon Inlet that day. There are, in fact, several bills pending in Congress to allow the Coast Guard to make life
jacket use mandatory on certain size vessels or in certain conditions. We should all set an example as members of USPS and wear our jackets on smaller vessels
and have them out, and handy on larger vessels. If we
encounter rough seas or bad weather, we should immediately require all personnel on board to put their jackets
on. The Coast Guard has, for several years now, reported that the use of life jackets could prevent most of
the loss of life currently experienced by the boating public.
There are several
types of PFDs you
should
consider,
depending on the
size of your vessel
and where you
boat. The small,
over the head $10
to $ 12 type II jackets, while better
than nothing and
meeting the minimal GC requirements, are really
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not that good and you should consider replacing them with
vest type I off shore jackets for all regular members of your
crew. You should attach a small pouch to each jacket for
light sticks, small hand flares, and little mirrors. Also, consider purchasing at least one personal locating device.
These devices have come down in price and you can now
purchase ones that work off a free satellite system with replaceable batteries and GPS for less than $ 300, so they
make a lot of sense, even if you just boat in the Chesapeake Bay or the James River. They take the “search” out
of search and rescue. Inflatable jacket both automatic and
manual have become
more reliable and
less expensive also in
the past couple of
years. These vests
range in cost between $ 110 and $
145 and come in various styles. Try some
on at your local boat
store and purchase
one that fits and is
comfortable for long
term wear. If you
think these are not
important, ask Drex
Bradshaw the next time you see him about his experience
two years ago. Remember that the gas cylinders in the
automatic inflatable need to be replaced every two years.
Replacements can be purchased wherever you buy the
jackets.
For skiing and other types of water rides and floats, a
type III vest is required. This is the same type of jacket required for jet ski operators and riders. While this is a good
jacket, it will not turn you face up if you’re unconscious, so
it is not a good selection for all purpose use.
Bottom line is that PDFs are both more affordable and
comfortable than ever and they SAVE LIVES ON THE WATER. So let’s all make it a habit this summer to wear our
life jackets and talk it up to the public when we are inspecting vessels and emphasize it when we are teaching boating
classes. Let’s all boat safe and smart this summer.

“We’ve taken on a little water...hit the bilge switch!”
From www.boatsville.com
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What You Should Know About Buying
and Using Sunglasses
By P/C Bob Eure, AP
We have heard the warnings about ultraviolet (UV)
rays and the need to wear sunglasses to protect our eyes
from damage and discomfort. Experts recommend sunglasses that reflect or filter out 99-100 % of UVA and UVB
light, with wavelengths up to 400 nm (nanometers). Sunglasses which meet this requirement are often labeled as
"UV400." The US transmittance standard for sunglasses,
ANSI Z80.3-2001, should be displayed on the label. This
level of protection does not protect against looking directly
at the sun or welding in progress, but should cover most
other outdoor protection needs. If you’re also looking for
impact resistance, the US standard, ANSI Z87.1-2003,
should also be displayed on the label.
Sunglasses with polarized lenses reduce glare
caused by light reflected from polarizing surfaces such as
water as well as by polarized diffuse sky or solar radiation.
This can be especially useful when boating, fishing, or
generally being in close view of water such as pools,
docks, and the waterfront.
The color of the lenses is
important as well. Gray and
green lenses are considered neutral because they
maintain true colors. These
are best for the sunny blue
sky days. Orange and yellow lenses increase both
contrast and depth perception. They also increase
color distortion.
Yellow
lenses are used by pilots,
boaters, fishers, shooters,
and hunters for their contrast enhancement and width perception properties.
These are best for cloudy or gray sky days because the
increase in contrast has the effect of brightening your
view.
There is speculation that sunglasses actually promote
skin cancer. This is due to the eyes being tricked into producing less melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH) in the
body. MSH is produced by the pituitary gland, which is
tied to your optic nerve, which is sensitive to sunlight. In
other words, seeing sunlight triggers the production of the
hormone that triggers the production of melanin, the pigment that gives you a tan. Without it, there's actually a
greater likelihood of sunburn and a lower chance of sun
tanning because melanin is produced to protect your skin
from further UV damage. At the same time, it's important
to protect your eyes from UV damage. To address both
sides of this issue, you may consider not wearing sunglasses during the beginning of your time in the sun, so
that the pituitary gland is stimulated, then put on your sunglasses for the remainder of your time in the sun. Ten to
twenty minutes should be enough time to start the MSH
producing process.
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When it comes to protecting your eyes with sunglasses, you should put function before fashion. In summary, you should consider doing the following:
1) Buy sunglasses that meet the ANSI Z80.3-2001 transmittance standard and the ANSI Z87.1-2003 impact
resistance standard.
2) Buy sunglasses that have polarized lens to generally
reduce glare and for use near and on the water.
3) Buy a pair of gray sunglasses for sunny days and a
pair of amber sunglasses for cloudy days.
4) Wait about 15 minutes before putting on sunglasses
outdoors when you plan to spend an extended time
in the sun.

In Case You Didn’t Know Co-Op Charting FYI…
Cooperative Charting Program of the United States
Power Squadrons is conducted in close coordination with
the Marine Chart Division, National Ocean Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration of the
U.S. Department of Commerce. The Program is a major
public service of USPS. Under it, members supply information to the Marine Chart Division of NOS/NOAA leading to corrections to nautical charts, small craft charts,
and Coast Pilot publications. They also supply data on
depth surveys, range status, and formerly, geodetic
marks and aeronautical charts. The Adopt-A-Chart subprogram provides for individual squadrons to assume
responsibility to keep a chart or a portion of a chart in
their local boating area up to date and get recognition on
new editions for their work. We have been told that the
Cooperative Charting Program is recognized as the most
effective user-participation program in all of the Federal
services.
Excerpted From
The United States Power Squadrons® website
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Stamp

900 Gatling Pointe Parkway
Smithfield, Virginia 23430-2308

Here

NRPS Calendar of Upcoming Events
10 May

General Meeting
Suffolk VA
Plaza Azteca Restaurant

7 & 14 May

Safe Boating Class
Suffolk VA
Suffolk Police Station #2, Rt. 17

13-15 May

Shakedown Cruise
Bluewater Marina

Hampton VA

21 May

VSC Day
Bennetts Creek Park

Suffolk VA

31 May

Bridge Meeting
Suffolk VA
Fisher Home, Cherry Grove Road

4 June

“Clean the Bay” Day
Publisher’s Statement

2011-2012 Bridge Officers
Commander
Executive Officer
Educational Officer
Administrative Officer
Secretary
Treasurer
Safety Officer
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Cdr Mary Fisher, AP
Lt/C Mark Presson, S
Lt/C Frank Brown, AP
Lt/C Matt Schulze, P
Lt/C Jennifer Presson, S
Lt/C Gail Aikin, S
Lt Teresa Sturtevant

THE NANSEMOND LIGHT newsletter is published monthly.
Deadline is the 25th day of each month (or immediately following
a scheduled Bridge Mtg.) for the following month’s issue and we
welcome articles & photographs of interest to our members.. THE
NANSEMOND LIGHT published for the members & member families of the Nansemond River Power Squadron (NRPS), Squadron
3600, District 5 of the United States Power Squadrons®.
Publisher: Cdr Mary Fisher, AP
Editor: Lt Grace Brown
900 Gatling Pointe Parkway, Smithfield, VA 23430
Email: gowithgrace@aol.com
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